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SCIENCE FICTION STUDIES, VOLUME 30 (2003)

Istvan Csicsery-Ronay,Jr.
Lucid Dreams, or FlightlessBirds on Rooftops?
"Symposium:Marxism and Fantasy." China Mieville, ed. Historical
Materialism. Research in CriticalMarxistTheory.Volume 10, Issue 4 (2002):
38-316.

In2002,theBritishMarxistjournalHistoricalMaterialism
undertook
thebrave,
quixoticprojectof publishinga symposiumon "MarxismandFantasy."It is
hardto imaginea moredifficulttask.No contemporary
world-viewcanmatch
Marxism'sinsistenceon a theoreticallyrigorous,hard-nosed
of
understanding
historicalreality.Its enemy'smost powerfulweaponis ideology:distorted,
imaginaryconceptionsof the worldthatobscurereality.For the mostpart,
Marxistshavelittlegoodto say aboutfantasyas a mentalactivity;as a genreof
art,it hasbeenbeneathnotice.Witha few important
exceptions,thinkerson the
Lefttreatthe imaginationitself as the mostvulnerableandexposedof human
faculties, the most likely to be seducedand confoundedby the capitalist
manipulation
of consciousness.Its naturalinclinationis to falsify reality,to
indulgein fear and pleasure;only with difficultycan it be turnedtoward
recognitionof thingsas they trulyare andhave come to be in history.Most
Marxistartistshavecommittedthemselvesto politicalliberation,by inspiring,
illuminating,and exemplifyingrevolutionarycommitment.The exceptional
rebels-the Soviet avant-gardeof the 1920s, Surrealists,Situationistsmaintainedthatradicalpoliticsalso requiresradicalreality,thatthe creative
powersliberatedby revolutionmustincludethepowerto liberatetheworldfrom
reality.
Thisgrudgingtoleranceof imagination
by theLeftsoftenedsomewhatin the
late 1960s.Thewritingsof ErnstBlochandHerbertMarcuse,inparticular,
had
profoundinfluenceon theNew Leftandthecounterculture.
Theyproposedthat
imaginingutopiansolutionsandrepresenting
themin culturewas a necessary
for socialistliberation.At the sametime, sf was also becominga
prerequisite
majorinfluencein oppositional
thinking,a phenomenon
quicklyrecognizedby
a numberof creativeliteraryscholarson theLeft, severalof whomco-operated
in launchingSFS.
For many reasons, sf studiesfelt it imperativeto define the genre in
oppositionto so-calledfantasy.Fantasy-a vexedgenretermif thereever was
one-was, like sf, alsoexperiencinga boomin the late 1960sandearly1970s,
fueledby thefirstpaperback
editionsof Tolkien'sbooks.Intheculturewarsof
the time, Left sf scholarscame to associatesf with progressivemodernism,
utopianhopefulness,andsocialcriticism,clearlypositioningsf in oppositionto
the right-wingproto-fascistworld-viewsupposedlyinherentin sword-andsorceryfantasieslike RobertE. Howard'sCONANTHEBARBARIAN
seriesandthe
medievalistnostalgiaof Tolkienesque
"highfantasy." Itwasa distinction
similar
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to the one Lukacsmadebetweenthe realistichistoricalnovel and "legitimist
pseudo-historicism"
(27)-a modelof politicalaestheticsthatstillinformsmuch
of the academicLeft'sthinkingaboutfantasticwriting.
This definingoppositionwas most clearlyarticulated
by DarkoSuvinin
Metamorphosesof Science Fiction (1979). Suvin arguedthat, within the
classof fantastic("estranging")
from
encompassing
fiction,sf is distinguished
more fancifulmodes like the marveloustale or high fantasybecausesf has
essentiallya cognitivefunction.It leadsthe readerto a rational,historically
of the trueconditionof things.Fantasy,by contrast,is a
logicalunderstanding
literatureof mystificationthat activelypreventsits audiencefrom using its
reasonto critiqueits socialreality.In Brechtianterms,sf is capableof waking
of thecapitalistdrug
its audienceup, whilefantasyis justanotherniche-market
trade.Thisline has beencontinuedmorerecentlyby CarlFreedman,who has
also insistedthatsf be sharplyseparated"fromthe irrationalist
estrangements
of such essentiallyahistoricalmodes as fantasyor the Gothic, which may
no alternative
to the
secretlyworkto ratifythemundanestatusquobypresenting
latterother than inexplicablediscontinuities"
(CriticalTheoryand Science
Fiction43). AlthoughbothSuvinandFreedmanhave somewhatrelaxedtheir
thebasicstricture:
sternpositions,theyhavenotabandoned
onlyin therarestof
casescan fantasybe considereda usefulkindof art.1
Tracesof thisviewpersistedformanyyearsin SFS'sself-declared
mandate.
On the insidecoverof everyone of thejournal'sissuesuntil#87 (July2002),
was the statementthatSFSpublisheson "allformsof sciencefiction,including
utopianfiction, but not, except for purposesof comparisonand contrast,
mythologicalor supernatural
fantasy."Althoughits practicaladvantagesare
hasbecomeharderandhardertojustify.(Wehave
undeniable,thissegregation
changedthe formulato the morehonest,and moreweasely, "SFSpublishes
The
scholarlyarticlesandbookreviewson sciencefiction,broadlydefined."')
lines separatingfantasyfictionfromsf are becomingblurred,andthe traffic
betweenthe two zones is heavy. This is partlydue to whatArjunAppadurai
of non-realist
callsculturalflow (33). Theobviousdominance
imagininginnonFirst-Worldnational literatures,in the art of marginalizedand ethnic
populations,in popularfiction and film, and in commercialadvertising
theworldhavemade"irrationalist"
throughout
fantasya dynamicinternational
norm, not easily reducedto simple false consciousness.Manyoutstanding
literaryworksbeingproducedin the Anglophoneworldcanbe categorizedas
fantastic.They are enormouslydiverse, writtenfor coterieelites and mass
audiences,for adultsandchildren,as subversionsandas consolations.Many
artisticallyambitiouswriters-JohnCrowley,DianaWynneJones, Jonathan
Carroll,GrahamJoyce, PhilipPullman,ChinaMieville,Jeff Noon,Jonathan
Lethem,AlanGarner,M. JohnHarrison,UrsulaLe Guin,MaryGentle,James
Morrow,and ChristopherPriest, to namejust a few-have produced,and
it can,
continueto produce,memorableworkthatdefiessubgenericdefimition;
however,clearlybe calledfantasy.
It is becomingmoreandmoredifficultto makehardandfast distinctions
betweensf andfantasy.We mightdistinguishartisticallyseriousfantasyfrom
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hackwork,as we sometimestryto enforcethesf/sci-fidistinction.Butthetrend
dictatedby the artiststhemselvesis towarda morecatholic,fluidconceptof
genre,as a vastreservoirof possibilitieswhosedevicescannotbe distinguished.
A sophisticated
andin somewaysexemplarybodyof criticaltheoryhasgrown
up aroundthedistinctionbetweensf andotherkindsof fantasticwriting.What
mightseriouscriticaltheorylooklike, if theborderguardswenthome?
Manyof the names on the list abovework in Britain,and the boom in
fantasticwritinghas occurredin tandemwith a parallelsf-boomin the UK,
ongoingsincethe 1990s.Of this group,perhapsthe mostinfluentialexponent
at the momentis the prodigiousChinaMieville,who has in a few shortyears
helpedto energizethegenre'swritersandscholarsin Britainandto bringthem
international
attention.Mievillehas been ableto combinehighlyoriginaland
accessible fiction, a respect for scholarshipand theory, and an active
commitment
to socialistpolitics,withpropaganda
skillson behalfof his fellow
UK writers.Probablyno one else wouldhave had the chutzpahandjam to
attempta detentebetweenfantasyandMarxistcriticaltheory.Forthestakesare
higherthantheymightseem. If it canbe done,fantasyreceivesthe imprimatur
of the criticalLeft (whichmattersmorein the UK thanthe US, yet maycome
to mattera good deal morehere as the Empiregets rolling,over us as over
with the mass of Tolkienitesand
everyoneelse) andperhapsa reconciliation
in Marxist
computergamers. It may also contributeto a transformation
of the Leftistimaginationthatcould have
aesthetics,a de-Luk'acsianization
implicationsfarbeyondMiddleEarthandNew Crobuzon.
Thecontributions
to HM'ssymposium
fallintotwogroups.Thefirstsetsout
to constructan apologyfor fantasyout of, and in oppositionto, hardline
Suviniansf-critique.The secondtriesto figureout in whatform,andby what
name,fantasymightbe approvedin Marxistthought.Thelattergrouppaintsa
chaoticpictureof (primarilyyoung)scholarsof the Left tryingto mesh the
dogmasthey learnedin catechismwith the conceptualapparatusof one or
anotherof the modernist/postmodernist
demigods.Thereare distinctessays
employingideas from Benjamin,Adorno,Lacan,Lefebvre,Althusser,and
Gramsci.The first groupincludesMieville'sintroduction
andMarkBould's
paranoidtheoryof fantasy,andshortercommentaries
by establishedMarxist
critics,includingErnstMandel,CarlFreedman,FredricJameson,andSteven
Shaviro.Mieville'sandBould'spiecesaloneareworththepriceof admission;
togethertheyoffertherudiments
of a bonafidecontemporary
Marxistapproach
to fantasticwriting.Theguestcommentaries,
for theirpart,arefascinatingfor
the lightthey shedon how littleeven establishedMarxisttheoristsof sf have
thoughtaboutfantasticwritingin general.
Theoreticalpluralismcanbe a strength,butwhenone is tryingto establish
a new criticalproject,it's best to have some minimumagreementaboutthe
nevercongealsoutof chaosbecauseitsparticipants
object.Thesymposium
have
no sharedideaaboutwhat"fantasy"or "thefantastic"mean.Mievillenotesin
his introduction
thatthetermshavemanymeaningsin theworld:"surrealism,
sex andsexuality,folktraditions,dreamanalysis,fantasiesof everydaylife and
utopianism,as well as theanalysisof genreliterature"
(39). Mievillemayhave
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left it up to his contributors to land on the ones they prefer-maybe out of
democratic generosity, and maybe just to see whether there is some shared
terrainout there in Theoria. But few thinkerson the Left are used to thinkingof
fantasy as a positive concept that requires no justification; and fewer still are
comfortablewith it as a generic category of art. The symposiumfeels a bit like
a pack of penned-uphounds being let out to smell a beast they may once have
known in their puppyhoods,but lost scent-memoryof long ago.
In some of the essays, neitherthe word nor the conceptof the fantasticplays
a role. StuartElden's "Throughthe Eyes of the Fantastic:Lefebvre, Rabelais
and Intellectual History" gives an account of Henri Lefebvre's Marxist
biography of Rabelais, with some comparisonto Bahktine. Although it is an
interestingpiece of informationaboutLefebvre, it seems to have been included
because of Rabelais's canonical status as a fantastic writer and Lefebvre's
Marxist bona fides. For Mike Wayne, in "Utopianismand Film," the concept
of utopia is sufficiently synonymouswith fantasy that he never uses the terms
fantasy and the fantastic. Wayne works through several of Benjamin's ideas
aboutnostalgia, melancholia,the role of the archaicas a generatorof discontent
with the social order, and the dialectical ambivalenceof film regardingutopia
and ideology. These he uses ultimately to explicate Bill Forsyth's film, Local
Hero (1983). It is a technically difficult display of conceptual apparatus
demonstratingan obvious point: films like Local Hero recontainthe critiqueof
neoliberalism they play with throughouttheir story. In "Magical Urbanism:
Walter Benjaminand Utopian Realism in the Film Ratcatcher," Alex Law and
Jan Law also combine the explication of a film with a difficult discussion of
subject and cinema, and they, too, apply Benjaminian concepts. Using
Benjamin's suggestions about film's "optical unconscious" and the vital
importanceof children'splay for the unconscious,the authorsseem to be linking
fantasy with childhood reverie-presented in Ratcatcher (1999) in a brutal
dialectic with everyday existence in a Glasgow slum duringa garbagestrike. In
the end, fantasyis linked with elegy, andhence with little power againstviolent
reality.
The articles by Wayne and A. and J. Law do not give much help in
establishingany generalqualitiesof the fantasticfor Marxistcritique,otherthan
pointing to Benjamin as a promising source. But Benjamin's notoriously
alchemicalconcepts seem like philosophicalversions of slipstreamwriting, and
call out for some of the same sort of critical definition as modem fantastic
fiction.

Ana Kornbluh's"Forthe Love of Money"advancesthroughtangledthickets
of jargon (and cameo-appearancesby Sartre, Lacan, Kant, and 2izek), to the
conclusion that Hollywood romanticfantasies like Family Man (2000) provide
false compensationsfor social stalemate(i.e., fantasybad). At the other end of
the spectrum,Ben Watsonadoptsa medievalscholasticusage of the termfantasy
in his essay, "Fantasyand Judgment:Adorno, Tolkien, Burroughs,"to argue
thatfantasyin this sense is an aspectof the Kantianconceptof judgment,present
in all thought. None of these essays venturesany ideas aboutthe fantasticas a
class of fictions.
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The GreatAdversaryfor Marxisttheoriesaboutfantasyis TheLordof the
Rings.Tolkien'spopularityhas alwaysirritatedcriticson the Left. His works
cannotbe easily discounted,becausetheyelicit realaffectionby greatmasses
of people; they can't be dismissedas derivative,administered
confections,
becausetheirpopularityis not (or ratherwas not until recently)artificially
produced;theycan'tbe condemnedas mereideologicalobscurantism,
because
they are deeplyfelt, carefullycrafted,andbasedon a lifetime'sstudy.The
strongesttest for a Marxisttheory of fantasywould be a sophisticated
recuperation
of Tolkien'sRingcycle. Oneof thehighpointsof theSymposium
is IshayLanda's"Slavesof the Ring:Tolkien'sPoliticalUnconscious,"
which
providesjust that.
In a fine application
of Jameson'sideas,Landaarguesthatthe Ringbooks,
ratherthantryingto constructa delusorysanctuaryfromhistory,are suffused
witha feelingof acutehistoricalurgency."Farfrombeingescapistliterature,
Tolkien'sworkin generaland77Te
Lordof theRingsin particular
areverymuch
aboutthe impossibilityof escape, the inevitabilityof squarelyconfronting
of LOTR,for whichits
reality"(115). For Landathe underlyingcontradiction
story is a symbolic resolution,is the dilemmaof privatepropertyunder
capitalism. Tolkien's "stories dialectically oscillate between a utopian
of privatepropertyandits ideologicalvindication
renunciation
manifested
inthe
Ringof Power"(117).
LandareadsTheHobbitas Tolkien'sresponseto the Europeancrisis of
propertythatwas WorldWarI. Restagingthe imperialiststruggleas the war
between the elves and the dwarves,Tolkiencast Bilbo in the role of the
resolvingtrickster.Bilbo gains his power to resolveby first affirmingthe
acquisitionof propertyas a heroicactivitythroughhis theftof the Ring.Then
he heroicallyrenouncesit, gettingridof theRingin orderto preventthecarnage
thatwouldensuebetweenthedwarvesandtheelves. Intheworldof LOTR,this
simpletrickyoperationis no longerpossible.Thecontestis no longera quarrel
aboutrichesinternalto thecrypto-European
historicalsystem.It hasbecomea
struggleagainstan enemythatcomesfromoutside,andyet has the powerto
subvert,absorb,andenslavetheentireworldof MiddleEarth.ThoughTolkien
quiteobviouslyexpresseshis revulsionat the revolutionary
massesandnonWesternpeoplesin his racistrepresentation
of the orcs, they are ultimately
merelytoolsof a greaterpower,whichaspiresto controlall creaturesthrough
the consolidationof one great force: property.The Ring compressesthe
historicaldilemmaof capitalism.
For, in the Ring, are congested all the immeasurablecontradictionsof the
capitalist system: the enormous productivity with the annihilating
destructiveness, the unlimitedpower of the few with the utter impotenceof the
many, the extraordinaryluxuryand the epidemic poverty, the sanguinepromise
with its horrible betrayal. All are there in the greatestminiature.(122)

LandaarguesconvincinglythatLOR expressessomethingthatMarxistscare
about deeply, a problem in the humansocial condition so deeply rooted that it
invites mythopoeic treatment. His essay points to a way that the Jamesonian
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hermeneuticcan be appliedto fantasyin general,andto mythopoeic,mythbased,andsecondary-world
fantasyin particular.
Arguably,suchworks,when
they are successful,do not merelydisplacecontemporary
historicaldilemmas
into fantasies;they drawas well on the culturalmemorythatthesedilemmas
have plaguedhumansocial life for millennia.Capitalisttotalityis a modem
phenomenon,butthe curseof privatepropertyis partof the speciesmemory.
This is not to say thatit is not worthfightingagainst;it is to say thatthereis
goodreasonfor artiststo use techniquesthatconveyhow ancientthe problem
is a
is. It is, in anycase, interestingthatcriticsfor whomBlochianutopianism
of ancientculturalforms
reasonable
hypothesisresisttheideathattheadaptation
cancarrylivingcriticalmeaning.By the sametoken,it is myopicto takesuch
fantasiesto task for denyingactualhistory;theirhistoricalgaze may have a
with.Whodictatesthatthelinksthat
longersweepthancriticismis comfortable
tie an imaginativeworkto realitymustbe to thepresentor the nearpastonly,
of
andto one kindof ideal resolution,not to the remotepast'sconstructions
long-standing
historicaldilemmas?
to determine
whatrole
Whiletheabovementionedarticlestryindependently
the imagination
playsin Marxisttheory,commentaries
by CarlFreedmanand
FredricJamesondealwiththemorespecificquestionof whetherfantasyfiction
as a genrecan be justifiedfor historicalmaterialism.I wouldlike to dwellon
thematsomelength,givenhowinfluentialFreedman
andJamesonhavebeenin
formulatingMarxisttheoriesof sf. In "A Note on Marxismand Fantasy,"
Freedman
beginsfromhis premise(quotedearlier)in CriticalTheoryin Science
Fiction, that fantasyfiction is inferiorto sf becauseit is irrationalistand
ideological,tendingto "ratifythemundanestatusquo"bypresenting
no critical
alternatives"otherthaninexplicablediscontinuities."
Freedman
thuscontinues
line thatsf can call criticalattentionto the
alongthe hardMarxist-rationalist
fallensocialworld'shistoricallogic by way of the novum,while fantasy-by
pretending
to breakloosefromthelogicof history-canonlydistract,entrance,
andweakenits audience'sunderstanding.
Freedmanbeginswiththeclassicalanti-Tolkien
claimsthatLandacallsinto
question.ForFreedman,"MiddleEarthleavesoutmostof whatmakesus real
humanbeingslivingin a realhistoricalsociety. It is like a technicallyperfect
andextremelylightfacade:at a glanceit lookssolidenough,buttouchit with
yourlittlefingerandit topplesover"(263). Its greatestflaw is its intellectual
poverty:it presentsthe strugglebetweengood and evil as a mythologized
strugglebetweenahistoricalforces,the "idealistdistortionthatresultswhenan
as-if-omnipotentmetaphysicalethics is substitutedfor systemichistorical
actualities"(264).
Wherethe "lightfacade"is concerned,if Tolkienresolvesthe problems
createdby the sin of privateproperty"ideologically,"it puts him in the
companynot only of most artists,but of most mortals,since we are still
closertobarbarism
thanto socialism.Andthisis theproblematthe
considerably
root of Freedman'scritique.Freedmanassumesthe basicallyvulgarMarxist
position that a work of art is aboutpresenting alternatives to social-political

realitiesas theyareconceivedby Marxisttheory-i.e., agit-prop.If suchhigh-
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tonedagit-propcategories-exposure,rationalplausibility,the primacyof the
political-economic
explanation-werethe decisiveonesfor art,thenpolemical
sciencetextbookswouldbe the greatestworksof literature.Indeed,not only
fantasy, but fiction itself would become merely a delivery vehicle for
philosophical
concepts.
By Freedman'sstandard,sf shouldbejustas corruptas "fantasy,"sincesf's
"continuities"(i.e., historicallogic) may be "explicable"(i.e., rationally
with the real
plausible),but its worldsare imaginary andtheirrelationships
world are not simply reducibleto criticalideas. Their obliquenessis not
allegoricalor Aesopianin mostcases. The aestheticpleasurethatcomesfrom
willful distortionis an importantpart of sf's appeal.Freedmanhimselfhas
provideda good criticaltool to studythis with his notionof the "cognition
effect."Deviatingfromthepuristline articulated
by Suvinin Metamorphoses,
inwhichtruesf mustinspirethereaderto lookfora cognitiveisomorphism
with
the real conditionof things, Freedmanoffers that sf createsthe rhetorical
illusionof this isomorphicconnection,just as Barthesarguedthathistorical
writerscreatethe illusionof cognitiveidentitywiththehistoricalpastthrough
the "historyeffect" and a sense of an objectivepoint of view throughthe
"realityeffect."2The"cognition
effect"demandsthatwe considerevenactually
animaginary
validcontemporary
scienceto be a deviceforconstructing
model;
its validitymaybe significant,butit is notessential.A workof sf couldcreate
a powerfulillusionof validitybasedon systematicdistortionof premisesand
argumentsacceptedin the realworld.It couldalso createa compellingmodel
basednot on actuallyacceptedmodels,but on acceptedideasaboutmodelmaking.If the groundof cognitionis not factsor thingsas they are, but the
modelsandmatricesthroughwhichthesefactsare structured,
thenwe areno
longer speakingof hard truths.And the pleasureaudiencesenjoy in such
fantasticmodelsmustnotbe causedby recognitionof reality,butby freedom
fromit.
Mieville's introductionspeaksdirectlyto this problem,and I will defer
elaboratingon it until later in this essay. Freedman'scritiqueis important
becauseit representsa sophisticated
formof thedoctrinaire
prejudiceof Marxist
criticismagainstnotonlythespecificgenreof fantasy,butthemythopoeicand
ludicimagination
in general.Clearly,Freedman
doesnotlikefantasyfiction;he
doesnot seemto havereadmuchof it, andwhathe hasread,he doesnotseem
to have read with much interest.His only exampleof fantasticfiction is
Tolkien's, as if it were the templatefor all fantasy.This aloneis cause for
concern.(It is worthnotingthatFreedman's
criticalworkis sometimesmarred
by a tendencyto makevast generaljudgmentsabouta very smallsampleof
historicallyspecific texts. CriticalTheoryand Science Fiction purportedto treat

sf as a historicallygroundedgenre, andyet treatedonly a few literarytexts
writtenafter1976,andnoneafter1985-this in a bookpublishedin 2000. Inthe
sameway, Freedmanchoosesonetextto standin forthewholeclassof fantasy
writing.)
Thevulgarcritiqueis problematic,
notonlybecauseFreedman
maynothave
readenoughfantasticwritingto be ableto assessitsrange,norbecausethislack
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of interestmay be inspiredby academicsnobbery.It is thatFreedmanseems
tone-deafto oneof thedrivingimpulsesof fantasticandmythopoeic
writing,the
sense of living in the midst of tremendousforces that do not becomeless
mysteriousandimpinging
justbecausetheyaregivenanhistoricalcontext.The
orthodoxMarxistcritiquepretendsthatartcanbe valuableonlyif it represents
evil or dreador freedomin terms of concretehistoricaldetermination,
of
"systemichistoricalactualities"(Freedman246). (The phrase conceals a
paradox,resolvedonly if we acceptthat "actualities"are epiphenomenal,
precededby the systemin which they appear.)As if collectiveandpersonal
feelingsof defeat, dread,andgrief, the anxietyof a comingworldwar, the
horrorof its debris,the recrudescence
of oppressionandmassslaughter,of the
corruptionandalienationof one's friends,the sufferingof one's children,the
relentlessnormalization
of betrayalandcynicism(to mentiononly the most
powerfulnegativefeelings)areemptyor thinif theyarenotexplainedvia some
allegedlogic of politicalpowerin thehere andnow. Onemightreplythatthe
abstraction
own
lies in thehistoricallogic. Thegriefis thereality.Freedman's
condescension
to fantasyleadsto itsstrongestdefense.Collectivefeelingsdonot
yield easily to criticallogic. In the midstof collectivelife, very few thinkof
theirexperiencesin termsof whatRaymondWilliamstermeda "structure
of
feeling."Thevalueof muchfantasticfictionthenmaybe in therespectit pays
to theenormousparadoxof livinginhistorythatcannotbe expressedashistory,
butonlyas mythor therepudiation
of rationalexplanation.
Onewayof thinking
aboutmythis thatit is a false storythatis believedinjustthe same;anotheris
thatit is anexplanation
of phenomena
thatdoesnotmakethemless mysterious.3
Freedmansoftenshis positiongrudginglyby acceptingthe basicBlochian
premisethateventhemostcorruptartifactshavea utopiancomponent,a spark
of hopefulnessthatcan leadto critique.HenceevenTolkienianelvishfantasy
has a rightto exist. There'sbetternews, though.Thereis potentialfor critical
fantasy,represented
by SamuelR. Delany.FreedmanconsiderstheNeveryon
series(1979)an answerto Tolkien,mainlyon the strengthof the way Delany
criticalideasinto his secondaryworld.It maybe thatFreedman
incorporates
admiresDelany's"metahistorical"
to fantasybecauseDelanyemploys
approach
ideas thatare clearlyidentifiableas criticaltheoryoutsidethe worldof his
fantasytexts. This has alwaysbeen a distinctivefeatureof Delany'swork.
Leavingasidethe questionof whetherovertlyabstracttheoriesarecompatible
withfantasy,Freedmanmaybe makinganelitistdistinctionbetweenlegitimate
andillegitimatefantasybasedon academicprejudices,ratherthanexamining
whatfantasticwritersaretryingto do.
Jamesonis considerably
morecuriousaboutthegenre.In "RadicalFantasy"
he sets out "to makea place for a certainkindof historicaltracein fantasy"
(274). Like Freedman,Jamesonbeginswith sf as his baseline;andhe, too,
his topicto thecommercial
narrowlycircumscribes
genreof magical,or "high"
sinceJamesonhaslongbeeninterestedin genre
fantasy.Thisis understandable,
ascommodity,butit is alsodisappointing.
Theclassof fantastic,"anti-mimetic"
artis largeandvaried,andto treatmagicalfantasyin termsof oppositionto sf
raises the questionof what inspiresthe explosionof fantasticart in all its
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varieties.Fantasy,onewouldthink,shouldinspire
slipstreamandidiosyncratic
a catholictheoristlike Jamesonto re-examineevensf froma newperspective,
of the anti-realistic
as a particularcondensation
imagination.
Jamesonbelievesthatthereaderships
of fantasyandsf do notoverlap.This
hascertainlybeentrueamongsf scholars,butyoungerreaders,manywomen,
readersamongminorities,andeven youngacademicsare muchless likely to
makehardand fast distinctions."Sci-fi"has neverbeen unpopular,and is
clearlygainingpopularityas specialf/x createsimilarsensationsin fantasyand
sf spectacles. Besides, Clarke's principlethat any sufficientlyadvanced
frommagicpermitsmore andmorefantastic
technologyis indistinguishable
ineverydayhigh-tech,asdescribedbyBukatman
investment
inTerminal
Identity
(1993), andevidencedin the hallucinophilic
stylesof WilliamS. Burroughs,
DavidCronenberg,Jeff Noon, and Mievillehimself.Theirfantasticcontent
cannotbe reducedto science-fictional
mimesis.Thereis simplymuchmoreof
an inclinationto mix realisticandirrealisticelementsthanmanytheoristswant
to admit.
The sf/fantasydistinctionmaybe moredurablewhenit is viewedin terms
of Jameson'snotionthatsf is fictionaboutmechanicalmediationandfantasyis
aboutorganic, pre-modernmediation,embodiedin dragons,wizards, and
magic.Inthismodel,sf alwaysincludesmodernityin its temporalperspective;
onecannottell a taleaboutthepowerof machinesandtechnological
prostheses
withoutshowinghowtheyintrudeon theorganic,thearchaic,thepre-modern.
The "historicaltrace"of sf, then, is not hardto fmd even when it is not
it's therein the machinesthatmakethe sf worldmorepowerfulthan
apparent;
ourown. Butif fantasyignoresor rejectsthismechanismof modernity,isn'tit
fairto say thatit is exactlywhata Lukacsianlike Freedmansaysaboutit, that
it is "legitimist"
romance,all ideologyandnostalgia?LikeFreedman,Jameson
detectsthe presenceof historicalconsciousnessonly in recentworksin which
magicis treatedas an historicalphenomenon
of socialpower,like Le Guin's
Tehanu(1991), or in which magic elementsare detachedfrom myth and
superstition
andgiven a placein an expandedsystemof materialforces, as in
Mieville'sPerdidoStreetStation(2000).
There is much to recommendthis approach.Landa'sTolkien essay
demonstrates
thatit canbe usedfruitfullyto appreciate
evenputativelyless selfconsciousworksof fantasy.Indeed,it mightleadto therecognition
thatfantastic
fictionis rarelynaive,andusuallyincludesas muchembeddedreflectionon its
narrativeconditionsas sf. Still, Jamesonlimits his object unnecessarily.
Mechanical-modernist
sf andmagical-organic
fantasyarepartsof constellation
of relationships
amongmanydifferentmixedperspectives.Theseincludethe
uncanny(whichmixesthenaturalandsupernatural),
thederanged(whichmixes
the mad and the normal-and the lattermay well containscience-fictional
explanationsand devices, as in WalterMoseley'sBlue Light [1998]), the
visionary(whichmixesthe normalandthe mystical),the prophetic,andeven
more complexinter-graftings,
like DarrenAronovsky'sPi, for example,in
whichthe deranged,the visionary,the science-fictional,
the archaic,andeven
the fractal/chaoticare "cross-hatched"
(to use Clute'sapt term). Giventhe
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privilegedplacethatrealismhas for Marxistcriticism-bothas a literarystyle
andas a faithintheobjectiveexistenceof itsmaterialist
premises-itis certainly
worthexaminingwhy theseirrealistmodesare so popular,andwhy theycan
havesuchcongress.
ExaminingfantasticwritingcloselymightleadMarxistcriticsto re-examine
theirpreconceptions
for reasonsother
thatsf is a genrepartialto rationalism
thanaestheticpleasure.Thehardorganic/mechanical
distinction
hasclearlygone
by thewayside.Considerthelivingspaceshipsthatarenowa stapleof sf -from
Butler'sXENOGENESiStrilogy(1987-1989),throughGwynethJones'sALEUTvMN
trilogy(1991-1998),to Moyain thetelevisionseriesFarscape(2001-2003).Or
includedasif to flauntthecognition
technologiesthatarepatentlynon-scientific,
effect'sfantasticbasis.Do DarkCity's(1998)aliensandtechnologieshaveany
plausiblematerialbasis?Are themachinesof TheCityof LostChildren(1995)
gesturestowardtechnology,or fantasticparodies?Do La Jete'e's(1962)timetravelinjectionsmakeany "cognitive"sense?We knowtheyareenhancersof
NostalgiaPower,butwhat,exactly,is technological
aboutwishingoneselfinto
the past?Is TheMan in the High Castle(1962) sf, even thoughthereis no
mechanismfor shiftingin andoutof historicalrealities?Evenif onearguesthat
it is a meditationon the logic of history,whatdo we reallylearnfrom Dick
aboutthelogicof historyotherthanitsarbitrariness,
thepower
or, alternatively,
of non-rational
consciousness?
The fantasticis a subversivegenre, andnot only of bourgeoisnorms;it
as well. Jamesonclaimsthatmaterialist,
subvertsnaivehistoricalmaterialism
or radicalfantasy,has the capacityto recuperatemagicalideasfor cognitive
of PerdidoStreetStationare treatedas if they
ideas, as the "thaumaturgons"
werealternative
materialparticles,andthethaumaturges
of thenovelaremerely
scientistsof an alternativematerialworld.Butthisis a slipperyslope.Perdido
StreetalsoincludesWeavers,cosmicspidersspinningthewebof theworld,who
canbe conjuredup by terrestrialofficialswiththe soundof scissorssnipping,
andpersuadedto intervenein humanaffairs.Thatis a differentmaterialworld
indeed.(Let'snotevenmentiontheAmbassador
of Hell.)Jamesonimpliesthat
thisrecuperative
operationtendsto workin favorof thematerialist
perspective;
i.e., it is easier to framequasi-magicalmotifs withinexpandedmaterialist
parametersthan for idealistperspectivesto recuperatematerialscience. He
believes we mightfind this only in a few New Age philosophers.On the
contrary,one of the main sourcesof fantasticwritinghas been the steady
elaboration
andfilling-inof "idealist"
ontologieswithscience.Thisis a tradition
thatmightbe led all the way backto thehermeticphilosophers
andalchemists;
but it is clearlyvibrantin the work andbiographiesof manyscientistsand
esotericphilosophies.The currentboom in literaryfantasyis paralleledby
interestin weirdscientistslike GeorgFechner,Tesla,OliverLodge,Srinivasa
Ramanujan,and David Bohm. RudolphSteiner, for his part, aspiredto
accommodate
the wholeof contemporary
materialscience,includingrelativity
andquantumtheory,in the cosmologyof Anthroposophy.
Mieville's introductionspeaks directly to these issues. He begins by
weakening the codified sf/fantasy division. Fantasy has an immediate
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relationshipto real life, which, under capitalism,"isa fantasy" (42). In
modernity,humanbeingslive in a imaginaryworldshapedby themagicof the
whichis true, but no less absurdfor that."
commodityfetish, an "absurdity
Fantasyconstructsfictiveworldsmimickingthis reality-construction:
it "is a
aninternallycoherentbutactuallyimpossibletotality
modethat,in constructing
-constructedonthebasisthattheimpossibleis, forthiswork,true-mimicsthe
'absurdity'of capitalistmodernity"(42).
A fantasy'simpossiblepredicatesaretreatedsystematically
andcoherently
in a given work, creatingthe same sort of cognitioneffect that Freedman
attributesto sf. This has far-rangingimplicationsfor sf, too, specificallyin
terms of the use of pseudo-science.For many sf critics, especiallyamong
Marxists,the use of pseudo-scienceby sf writersis a sign of intellectual
impotence.Yetmanysf writershaveemployedsuchmotifs,andsometheorists
-including the MarxistKobo Abe-have arguedthat imaginaryscience is
preciselythe sortof sciencemostappropriate
for sf becauseit servesthe play
andfreedominvolvedinconstructing
fictions,ratherthantheexternallyimposed
constraints
of enforcedintellectual
norms.ForMieville,too,pseudo-science
"is
not merelya charmingaffectation,butradicallyundermines
the notionthatsf
dealsin a fundamentally
differentkindof 'impossibility'
thanfantasy"(45).
This apologyfor the impossibleclearlyowes littleto Marxistorthodoxy.
Mievillemakestwocases,to differentaudiences.Thefirstis to thatsmallgroup
of writersandcriticsinterestedin genretheory.The otheris the muchlarger
andmoredifficulttaskof justifyingfantasticliteratureto Marxists. The two
do notcoincideexactly.Wherethegenrequestionis largelya matter
arguments
of distinguishing
twodifferentkindsof impossibility,
justifyingtheliterature
of
the impossiblemakessevere claimson Marxistideasaboutart's relationto
reality.To do it, Mievilleessentiallyhasto defendthe role of the imagination
as a constructiveelementin humanhistoryand labor. He calls up Marx's
famousdistinctionbetweenarchitectandbee, comparing
thebee'sunconscious
abilityto buildcomplexstructureswithhumanbeings'facultiesof intellectual
labor,design,andplanning.Thus,"forMarx,humanproductiveactivity,with
its capacityto acton theworldandto changeit-the verymechanism
by which
people makehistory,thoughnot in the circumstances
of theirchoosing-is
predicated on a consciousness of the not real. Thefantasticis thereat themost
prosaic moment of production"(44). From this zero-degree of the fantastic

Mievillemakesa case for a formof cognitiveestrangement
moreradicalthan
Suvin's:
In a fantasticculturalwork, the artistpretendsthatthingsknownto be impossible

are not only possiblebut real, which createsa mentalspaceredefining-or
pretendingto redefine-the impossible.This is sleightof mind, alteringthe
categoriesof thenot-real.BearinginmindMarx'spointthattherealandthenotreal are constantlycross-referencedin the productiveactivity by which humans

interactwith the world,changingthe not-realallows one to thinkdifferently
aboutthe real, its potentialities
andactualities.(44)
Any imaginary reconstruction, any act of fantasy, has radical potential
because reality andknowledgeaboutit exist in constantdialecticalminglingwith
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the imagination.In fact, the impulseto fantasyis as stubbornas the impulseto
cognitiveidentity.
The fact that the never-possible is not expunged, but in fact becomes a hugely
importantculturalmode, is astounding.Our consciousness of the not-realis not
simply a function of immediate physical productive activities. The defiantly
fantastic-the never-possible-will not go away. (45)

In classicalMarxist-Leninist
aesthetics,Leninand Pisarevmadea strict
distinctionbetween constructiveand "tangential"dreaming-i.e., between
imagination
directedtowardrevolutionary
struggleandidleimagination,
which
canbe harmfulto it (46). Mievilledetectsa traceof thispoliticalmoralizingin
thedistinctionbetweengoodsf and"tangential"/harmful
fantasy.ForMieville,
"[t]hereis alwayssomeconnectionbetweendreamsandlife, andit is ourjob to
teaseout thoseconnections,whateverthe dream-or fantasy-is about"(47).
Althoughhe does it witheleganceanda minimumof polemicalchallenge,
it is clearthatMievilleis proposinga theoryof the fantasticfar moreliberal
thanthatof hardlinecritics.
What is necessary is to acknowledgethe fantastic'sspecificity-granting its own
bordersthat do not requireconstantreferenceto the everyday for validation.In
this way, we avoid the narrowly conceived "extrapolatory"dynamic (because
fantastic forms may be extrapolatedfrom social reality in more mediatedand
complex ways than Lenin and some sf theoristsmay like) which labels fantasies
at best politically irrelevant, and at worst, a source of harm.(47-48)

Mieville'sintroduction
laysoutanelegantlydialecticalnotionof fantasy.It
also impliesa dialecticsof ontologicalpluralism.Whetherit is a materialist
theoryis anothermatter.Thereis no reasonwhytheprocessof thinkingthenotpossibleshouldnot be compatiblewithan "idealist"notionof the imagination
as a facultythatworkswith historicalconditionsas if it were, in someway,
autonomousfrom them. Unless the dialecticinheresin matter(the vulgar
is something
Marxistposition,parexcellence),thenthinkingthenever-possible
attheheartof
thathumanmindsbringto themix-an "idealistembarrassment"
historicalmaterialism.
The most
Whatare the tools for a materialisttheoryof the imagination?
commonmetonymfortheimaginary's
toolboxin modernMarxistcriticalusage
is the unconscious,a topos that, in its psychoanalytic
variants,permitsboth
Eachof theSymposium's
andmaterialrecuperation.
writersseems
irrationality
to have derivedhis or her ideaof fantasyfromone or anothervarietyof the
unconscious:Lacan's,Benjamin's(the "opticalunconscious,""innervation,"
nostalgia),andmostfrequently,Jameson'spoliticalunconscious.(Mievilledoes
is not a trace,a
not bringthe unconsciousintohis theory;the never-possible
symptom,or the darkbasementof the psyche.It is partof thebasicoperation
of mind.It is eitherexistentialor metaphysical.)
and
linkbetweenthematerialist
unconscious
Themostelaborately
articulated
fantasyis sketchedout in MarkBould's"TheDreadfulCredibilityof Absurd
Things:A Tendencyin FantasyTheory."Bouldbeginshis complexessaywith
critiquesof Todorov'sandRosemaryJackson'stheoriesof the fantastic.He
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finds in both a tendencyto distorttheirtheoriestowardcanonicalfantastic
forms.Jacksondevelopsa theory
fiction,andawayfrompopular,commodified
similarto Freedman'sandSuvin'snormativecategoriesof sf. Shedistinguishes
andunusefulsecondary-world
betweenuninteresting
fantasieslike Tolkien's,
whicharemere"metaphorical
reflections"of reality,incapable
of interrogating
it, and"paraxialrealms,"whicharelocatedin an indeterminate
zonebetween
the real and the not-real,from which they are capableof intervening.For
Jackson'stheory,thedecisivemoveis theelisionof theliteraryfantasywiththe
phantasyof psychoanalysis.Fantasyis a subversivemodein the way thatit
stripsawaythe Symbolicto revealthe Imaginaryfor an instant,ultimatelyto
recuperatethe desiremomentarily
discovered.
InBould'sview, Jackson'stheorydownplaysthe"return,"
therecuperation,
and by doing so ignoresthe basic conditionof possibilityfor the genre:its
commodityform, andwith it, the possibilityof conceivingfantasyas a social
act. BouldchallengesTodorovandJacksonwitha conceptof the fantasticthat
and"paranoid
combinesAlthusserian
interpellation
totality."Hebeginswiththe
premise (borrowedfrom Freedman'swell-knownessay on the historical
of Dick's paranoidworld-view)thatparanoiais the natural
appropriateness
mentaloperationfor subjectsthatareconstantlyhailedby a myriadideological
solicitorsundercapitalism.Fantasizingis thedomestic,dominantformof this
"shuttlingbetweenthe vast arrayof subjectpositionson offer, whichmustin
someway be reconciledwitheachotherif thesubjectis everto feel unifiedor
whole" (80). As fantasizinginsulates the subject from the competing
interpellations,
so fantasticfictionisolatesits worldsfromthe real, creating
"textualontologies"simultaneously
createdand inhabitedby (fictive)whole
subjects.
Upon this basic characteristicthe furtherrules and conventionsof the fantastic

witheachotherandtheparanoid
genresareerected,interacting
textualontology,
so as to producethevarioustypesandfurtherexamplesof fantastictext(which
can, in turn,be understood
as a furtherprocessof productdifferentiation
within
the sphereof administration).
(81)

Thenotionof paranoidtextualontologiesis especiallyusefulforunderstanding
fantasticfiction(includingsf) as a mass-market
commodity.In its light, the
attraction
of suchcriticallydespisedbutextremelypopularformsof mass-fiction
as spin-off novels and franchisefiction make sense. They have all the
of paranoia:theyare "thoroughgoing,
characteristics
internallylogical,never
trivializing.And all phenomenaare aspectsof a symmetricaland expressive
totality-no detailis so contingentor heterogeneous
thatit cannotbe subsumed
withinthe frameworkof the grandsystemof theparticular
megatext"(82).
Bould'stheoryaccountsforboththepsychological
andthesocialoperations
thatproducefantasy fiction. It does beg certainquestions,even so: where does

the drive for self-insulatingwholenesscome from in capitalism'sworld of
aggressiveattractionand repulsion?Can the theoryaccountfor innovative,
artisticallyambitiousworksof fantasyas well as mass-market
commodities?
Is
theprocessthe sameforpre-modern
formsof thefantastic,in theontologically
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diverse cultures that produced the Ramnayana,The Journey to the West, the
Thousandand One Nights?

What is at stake? A Marxist theory of the fantasticseems almost
unimaginable,
exceptperhapsin the domainof fantasticthinkingitself, on the
orderof biologicalnumbersor petrifiedangels.For the fantastic,takenin its
broadestsense, notonlyinsistson thenot-possible,it hasreasonsfor insisting.
It assertsthe counter-possible.
Fantasticartradicallyinsistson its fictiveness,
resistingthe gravitational
pullof everykindof secureandisomorphicidentity,
i.e., every reality-not only empiricalcontingency,but also mysticalvision,
dementia,dreamtime,hermeticorders, prophecy,and the realmof forms
pantomimed
by allegory.TodorovandJacksonarenotwrong.Thefantasticis
abouthesitation,andsubversion,aboutsuspensionof disbeliefandsuspension
of beliefsimultaneously.
Itspurposeis suspension,becausetheimagination,
not
reducedto blueprint,is "goodto thinkwith."
Marxistthoughtaspires,in its moreorthodoxforms,to the samethingthat
most materialisttheoryaspiresto: the reductionof mentalphenomenato the
materialconditionsof theirpossibility.In the Suvinianversion,"estranging"
fictionsbreakthe spell of false realityand intimatethe truthsof dialectical
historicaldetermination.In Jameson'sversion, fictionreveals a "historical
trace"in the midstof totalfalse consciousness,like a Dickiantag, a lagging
residueof historicalrealitythatmayremindus thatwe arecagedin thevirtual
realityof capitalistdomination.Forboth,theutopiantraceis thepositivethread
thatfolksmightfollowoutof thelabyrinth,or thefaintexitlight.Bloch'sutopia
is not More'sheadgame.It is real.
Marxisttheoriesof sf haveinfluencedhowstudentsof contemporary
culture
thinkaboutthe interconnections
amongart, politics,andtechnology.It is no
exaggerationto say that the early work of Suvin, Jameson,and otherSFS
Marxistshelpedmediatethe conflictbetweenliterarycultureandpostmodern
notleastby providinga sophisticated
technoculture,
philosophical
languagefor
whatwasa powerfulandgrowingintereston theground.Theworkof Mieville,
to HM'ssymposium
Bould,andtheothercontributors
mayshowthebeginning
of an expansionof this work, away from the restrictivereductionismthat
characterizes
notonlybourgeoismorality,buttendentious
Marxistaestheticsas
well.
The distinctiveaestheticpleasureof the fantasticcomesfromits refusalto
acceptreductionto a stableexplanationaffirmingthe priorprivilegeof some
logicof thereal. Thechallengefor Marxistaestheticsis to accountfor this,and
for the "goodness"of the fantasticconsciousnessin dialecticalterms.Thisis as
Bothworld-viewstreatthe
hardfor Marxismas it is for bourgeoismaterialism.
imaginationas a tool, a facultyto be used for a greatergood-for making
blueprintsof whatmusteventuallybe materiallyrealized(thepositivesenseof
reification).Marxistaestheticsdon'thavemuchto say aboutplay, whimsy,or
reverie.Blochianutopiamightbe fashionedto justifyplayandfantasywithout
obviouscriticalcontent;butMarxistcriticshaveajob, andthatis to identifythe
criticalenergyof art. Since this necessarilygives primacyto the relationship
calibrates
betweentheimaginaryandthereal,Marxistliterarytheoryperpetually
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the distancebetween the two; andnotjust any reality-as-isomorphic-identity,
but
the ideal reality of Marxism's empirically non-verifiable, non-falsifiable
imaginary, its enabling mind-forgedconcepts: the dialectic, the labor theory of
value, the commodity fetish, the necessity of class struggle and revolution. It
matters little whether this moralizing realism is couched in terms of art's usevalue or some psycho-metaphysicalprincipleof lack-the fantasticis read as the
incapacityof making things real.
In this light, the questionof genre is riven by the same ideal/real split as any
historicalcategory, between, on the one hand, the crystallizationof possibilities,
the ideal form, the possible genre, with, on the other, the ossification of main
tendencies, the actual genre, the commodity. In vulgar Marxistpractice, it is a
simple matter:all aesthetic qualitiesare subordinatedto a work's effect on class
struggle. Most Marxistaestheticshas had greaterrespectfor the ideal genre than
this. Lukacs, whose influence on Freedman and Jameson is considerable
(somewhat less on Suvin), continuallyoscillated between the ideal and the real
historical realism. He discovered in Sir Walter Scott and the French realists a
fortunatefusion of the two, only to describe the decline of the ideal as reality
itself declined into imperialist decadence. The Lukacsian critic is always
concernedwith art's historical "adequacy,"on two levels. Is the genre adequate
for expressing the age's historicalpossibilities; and is the age itself adequatefor
the requirementsof the struggle?In the first case, for example, historicaldrama
ceased to be an adequategenre, in Lukacs'sterms, when historicalconsciousness
emerged among the Europeanmasses. In the second, Europeandecadenceof the
fm-de-siecle suppresseddialecticalconsciousnessandmadeanyserioushistorical
literature impossible. In that age, bourgeois awareness of history could only
produce images of the iron cage.
For Marxistcritics of sf the problemis not so simple. Bloch's propositionthat
utopiandesire is presentwhereverthe realityof class dominationis deposedgives
all art-and so all genres-and indeed every age, a minimalhonor. This utopian
minimumhas been the imaginativecore, the fantasticheart, of Marxistaesthetics
once revolution ceases to be an imminent, or indeed imaginable, possibility.
Jameson'swell-known thesis articulatedin "Progressversus Utopia; or Can We
Imagine the Future?" is classically Lukacsian: the age is bad, incapable of
historicalthinkingor dialecticalimagination.Sf replaceshistoricalfiction around
the time of Verne, precisely the moment that LukAcsclaims realism dies in the
West. Sf s role for Jameson is less to remindus of the utopianpossibilities than
to obliquely alert us to the iron cage, extended to the universe itself. Sf is a set
of gestures of impossibility. But then, what is not? The historical reality of the
age has not only the last say, but also the first. A genre is only as good as the age
it emerges in.
Suvin, in the Metamorphoses,examines the genre from the other end of the
telescope. He identifies what he considers sf's ideal type, which essentially
begins with Wells at the moment when socialist thinking is energized by
evolutionary theory. Wells is Suvin's Scott. But for Suvin this capacity to
illuminatethroughthe novum's cognitive estrangementexists as the genre's ideal
possibility. Most real sf is the crap of false consciousness. The real genre's
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poverty exists simultaneouslywith the ideal genre's possibilities. For Freedman,
none of these constraintsseems to mattermuch. In Critical Theoryand Science
Fiction there is only the ideal genre of critical sf. (Although,given thatFreedman
appearsto have parkedin the 1970s and 1980s, it may be thathe has voted with
his feet for a Lukacsianhistorical periodization.)
What if we substitutedfantasy for sf in these Lukacsianmodels? Is it an
inherentlyfailed genre, drawing its essential energy from the refusal of history,
adequateonly for totallycommodifiedculture,like fm-de-siecle aestheticism?Or
is it capable of expressing importantthings of an importantage? Only now has
the latter possibility come into play for Marxistsf critics, as they begin to yield
a little in their earlierblanketdismissals, in each case only because certainrecent
fantasists,such as Le Guin, Delany, and Mieville, have begunto breakwith what
are seen as the traditionalconventionsof the genre. Does this mean that fantasy
has become a potentiallyadequategenre? (It is interestingthatthis new situation
coincides with the critics' own buddinginterests-none have venturedto forgive
Peake or Tolkien or MacDonaldfor coming too early.)
If Marxist sf critics are continually rating the historical age and genre for
adequacy, Mieville, Bould, and Landa propose that fantasy is adequatenot in
terms of the "objective" historical possibilities of the age, but to the social
imagination that constructs the model of the age. The risk they take is in
abandoningthe constantsleepless measurementof the genre/historygap. Worse,
they risk claiming thatimaginationis linkedto realityon termsdifferentfrom the
dogmas of historical materialism.In ConstructingPostmodernism(1993),Brian
McHale arguedthat sf is the characteristicart of the age because it expresses the
ontological dominantof the postmodernperiod. I have arguedelsewhere that sf
is less concerned with ontological pluralism than it is with the technological
dominant,a largely materialistconceptionof technology's capacityto transform
raw reality into diverse worlds (a process I have called artificialimmanence).But
McHale's theory may well prove valid if we substitutefantasyfor sf; for fantasy
truly does experiment with the constructionof worlds that are not images of
material transformation,but of imaginative alterity. The test of an alternative
world is its strengthin resisting reductionto the familiarconditionsof this one,
however we explain it. Among fantasticgenres, sf is happy to traffic with the
real; respect for known worlds (usually the material-scientific one, but any
verified historical identitymodel will do) is the source of the full faith and credit
of its play money. Fantasymay reject the traffic altogether,sharingonly fidelity
to the logic of narrative.A historical-materialisttheory thatrespects this will to
resist the real cannot countenancereduction;it requires two-way traffic in the
imagination.
NOTES
1. Oddly, none of the writers in the symposium engages Suvin's "Consideringthe
Sense of 'Fantasy' or 'Fantastic Fiction': An Effusion," published in 2000. In that
essay-one of the best of his career-Suvin no longer treatsfantasywith disdain. Roused
by the publicationof John Clute andJohn Grant'sEncyclopediaof Fantasy (1997), Suvin
proposes several ways to ground Clute's concepts in Marxist ideas about genre and
culturalhistory. The concernwith the "historicaltrace"in fantasythatJamesonexpresses
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in his symposiumcontributionis worked out with considerabledetail by Suvin. Although
he still holds fantasy in lower regard than sf, Suvin makes a strong ethical case for his
aesthetic judgments. It is obvious that Suvin has read widely in the genre, studied its
history, and bases his judgments on experience, ratherthan prejudice.
2. For the history effect see Lane (145-55); for the realityeffect see Barthes(141-48).
3. Uttered in some similar form in an article by RaimundoPanikkar,this is one of
those accursedphrasesthat I've carriedaroundin my notebooksfor years and can't trace
back to its provenance.
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